BHARATHIYAR DAY CELEBRATIONS @ PSBB T.NAGAR
Bharathiyar Day is usually celebrated every year in December, in memory and
honour of the great Tamil writer, poet, Indian independence activist and social
reformer Subramaniya Bharathi whose birthday falls on 11th December.
The students of PSBB T. Nagar continued this tradition by having the virtual
celebrations on 17th of December, Thursday at 2pm.

Mr. R. S Murali, an alumnus of our school, a great proponent of Bharathi and his
principles and works has been giving an endowment for the Bharathiyar Day
every year. This year, as in previous years, he was invited to be the Chief Guest
for the program.

With the blessings of our founder, Dr. Mrs. Y.G.Parasarathy, the celebrations
began with a prayer to the Almighty rendered by V.S Raghav Shankar.

Skanda Vikram of Std 1 and Renuhasini of Std 2 dressed up as Bharathiyar
while

Shreebilash of Std 3 dressed as Kudukudupukaran and delivered important
Aathichoodis (single line quotations giving advice to children of the present
generation).

A soulful rendition of a song , penned in Sanskrit by Bharatiyar by a student Guru
Nirupan who also played the percussion was very much appreciated.

The Dance by Srisandhya.G and J. Shraavanishree, who are students of Std 5 ,
performed to a Bharatiyar song, was indeed a treat to the eyes.

A Skit “Ikkalathirkum Bharathiyin Karuthukkal” based on the principles of
Bharathiyar like positive thinking which can be well applied for a purposeful life
was the highlight of the programme.

Jhanvi Shankar of class 7A presented a speech on the topic “பாட்டிலே புத்தி
ச ான்ன பாரதி”.

The Speech by the Chief Guest Mr. R.S Murali was indeed very inspiring and
informative especially the insight into what led Bharati to write the „aatichudis.
Mr. Murali encouraged the students by appreciating each of them individually for
their performances.

Three alumni of PSBB from the batch of 1975 Mr.Senthil Kumar,
Mr.Sarangapani and Mr. Venkata Raman, graced the occasion and were also
appreciative of the variety as well as the effort of the students. Heads from other
PSBB branches also attended the programme.

The Program ended with the National Song “Vaazhiya Sentamizh” by Ananya
Sree maye.
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